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At this time of the De ‘
weak, tired, listless, th ir blood is

they have lived indoors 1 perhaps
expended all their mental and
energy and they want to know how
renew their ene and stamina,
come headaches and backaches

clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy ir
feel the exhilaration of real good

 

tingling thru their . Good,
rich, red blood is the best insu

against ills of all kinds. Almos
disc $s come from impure and img
erished blood. Iti » be noticed i

pale or pimply f: the tired, 1

appearance or the listless manne
Drink hot water a half hour

meals, and for a vegetable tonic

nothing better than Dr. Pierce
Medical Discovery, the old-fashi

 

    

  

 

  

   herbal remedy, which has had such ¢
fine reputation for fifty years. It
tains no alcohol or narcotics. It
made from Golden Seal root,
root, Oregon grape root, Queen's
Black Cherry bark, extracted with
cerine and made into tablets and lig:
Tablets sixty cents,

  

thin,

hodilvyodtl

over-

     

before

there’

's Golden

oned

con-

Blood

root,

  
at most drug stores.

In order to insure pure blood and to

Best Opportunity for Industrious Young
Man and Womanon Farm

By ARTHUR CAFPER, Governor of Kansas  
  
 

   

he farm affords the best opportunity for indus-

trious vo Mie l women. The young man who

has pl \ nger can win in Kansas—and win on

tl Lal 1 I'here is magie in the little word

[ want to aj il to the older folks to give

the v 1 D ] mot of a chance. [ believe that

every bov and girl on the farm should have something

he n call his own—something to keep him interested

n the farm and something which will train him in a

isiness way. If IT had my way every girl in Kansas

vould | ra | to bake, cook and sew. Ome of the

fi ngs agricul s doing is to train girls to take care

of themselves

I'he biggest mistake a boy or girl can m to pull away from a
Kansas farm and go to a No state in the Union offers greater oppor-

  

    

I am glad the progressive farmers of Kansas are taking an interest

in better schools. More money is being spent on school buildings and the

people are taking pride in their ols.
I think one of the tant things that the agricultural college is

ao ing the 1 to yo men and women of the importance

of s : e farm—teaching them to love the farm.

The farmer is doing more for the welfare of this Western country

than those engaged In other calling. The farmer who is doing hisany 
great a man and as useful a citizen as

haps get a little more advertising than the
vithfully and well

 

is just as

 

1
captains of indu stry, who

 
 

build up the system try this tonic farmer
known as Dr. Pierce's Golde n Medical
Discovery. Get it now! Sere =
— : f

Strgnge Doings for Pacifist. |

Do you thi
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NEVERR FAILS TOEND
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tops Itc hing at Once
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ing a g pil I tried eve
and ¢ x rid

It g e g pleasure to s
Pete 0 mgr 5 1 cl

and | elv 1 nmend it to
ferer ! D
Su s, Buffalo, N.

at Last

Pr caused Caesar

deat]
N " To I in 1 ch

Bos 1 ( )

Pure blood

fea

the s mn an

( was | led £1,000,000,000

in Ol r tl Bank of England

sii 1 gar  

  
m nk that the proper

begin the day is to find fault
with © the breakfast table,

Jerome really

 

to those pa sentim S

Judge for yourself. After

that Sa i te
he wet Do olhe we I pound

’"n y and te

1 1
hinhipy

her

1 i f he) I 8) ] a few has

led r g

l nd beat his wi 1 XO

ERY OF PILES

 

| will rise up as one man and protest against this thing,

 

 

  

fad to Give Up Work. Has Been

Li Using Doan’s.
to extreme

an « ngineer,

outdoors to

kidney trouble,”
513 N. Orkney

“In cold

inrg
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from irreg-

 

we dull  

  

  

and weak

 

from

was doomed

rtuneto
and be-

got back

k   idne

. Sworn to
H. M'MUNN, Nottary

Get Dozn’s at Any Store, 60c a iy

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., B
Brasserie——

   

PILLS
UFFALO, N. Y.

 

 

WAS DISCOURAGED
Lost 65 Pounds in Weight and

heat
and

cool off,

ys
St.,

weath-

ges of the

up my
spells

Nothing

all the

| country?

RIDNEY

 

 | or over;

| in cities of 2,300 or over; in 1900, 40 per cent;
| 1

rrrerrmrr——

 

Clear Pimples
With Cuticura
And Be Happy

Soap 280.  Ofmtment 23 ad 60s. population is growing faster

! tion of the country.

the cities will contain a big majority of the people. 
 

| Free Exchange of Opinion Between
| Teachers and Schoo! Executive

i
By C. R. FRAZIER, Superintendent of Schools, Everett, Wash.    
 

is crisis the world is alert E

1 public

in school

as never before to the principle of

 

to react against anything savoringopinion is ready

 

administration. A proper school administra-

provide the opportunity for a free exchange of opinion between

will remove most occasions for

He must analyze
‘erence

 

executive. Such coteachers and

be a real democrat.lity. The school head must

is opinions and his actions to see whether deep down in his heart he is

or democratic. will take

account of the sentiment of his community and the opinions of his teach-

hand in hand with the

 

The democratic administration

k in an

authorities of the school. They

follow an educational leader, but not mere authority.

ers. Teachers want to wor intelligent way,

should have a voice in school policies.

Teachers will gladly
“one-man power.

authority and

for his job, he doesn’t want

not to want autocratic

 

If the man 1s big eno

couard to himself, he ought

 

will not attempt to exercise it.

  

who builds up a practice in law, medicine or dentistry has

£ the community. The teacher who has done successful work

for vears has certain claims, and no man or set of men has the right to

take them from him without at least a chance to be heard in his own

behalf. When a man es up in the morning and learns that he has been

“fired” without warning or a hearing, he has suffered gross injustice

and perhaps an irreparable injury. Even a teacheris entitled to his “day

He must have a hearing

for our profession

jeopardized.

asked our supervisors and principals

but also asked the chairman of

ial rating of the superintendent

[ not only

ating oft

During the past year

1C1T teachers,ntial

 

for a confid

 

our board to request a

bv the teachers.

There must and should be authority in the hands of the administrator

in order that things may go ahead. But it is the abuse of that paper in

such a wayas to undermine the teaching profession that I protest against.

 

 
 

Rural Preacher Should Know More of
Modern Agriculture and Sociology

 

By E. L. HOLTON,Professor of Education, Kansas State Agricultural College       
The country preacher should know more of modern agriculture and |

sociology and perhapsless of medieval theology. He should have a whole-
hearted sympathy for agriculture and rural people. The rural preacher’s

job is a man’s jobin itself and he cannot be a specialist in agriculture.

He micht, specialize somewhat in some phases of agriculture,

such as gardening or poultry, 1d be an avocation rather than a
He should have some knowledge of economics and production,

however,

which wou

vocation.

distribution and consumption of agricultural products.
Graduates of s res as the Kansas State Agricultural college

prepared to preach in rural communities than graduates of

‘hey are more familiar with country conditions.

uch colle; 

re better

theological seminaries.

 

 
 

Population of Cities Increasing Faster
Than That of Country

By B. F. COEN. Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.       
Will the cities ever stop increasing faster in population than the

decade, that of 1850 to 1890, in which the increase in the urban popu-

ing decade, has not been greater than the preceding

3.3 per cent of the population lived in cities of 8,000

In 1890, 36 per cent of the people lived

in 1910, 46 per cent.

lation each succeed

In 1790,

in 1910, 31 per cent.

than the rural.

increased 38 per cent in population ; the country increased 9 per cent.

At the present time the rural population is a little over half the popula-

If we teachers are professional, we |

| ments

| we are going to get the scope of the

| prevented i

| it is with Satan and the sinner;

| tertaining, nor in seeking the hospital-

From 1790 down to the present there has been but a single | the commandments than there are en- |

| to help break

ot { want but w

City | spiritual, it’s
From 1900 to 1910 cities | what we've got.

Within a few years, unless the unexpected happeus, true suhstance.
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 IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL |

SUNDAYSCHOOL
LESSON

LLERS, . 1g Director of
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Kill Tha

Celd and

Save Health
QL

   

Run | CASCARAgener

101

Wert Nowper von| CITY. MANAGERS IN ILLINOIS | oes
LESSON FOR MARCH 17 Plan Is GrowingIn Favor—Eight | for ele meSiytoike!io

States Now Have Laws Dealing
With the Matter.SENDING FORTH THE

TWELVE.

(May be used wit}

JESUS

successfully for some time

 

    
  

) city management plan, in spite ofLES BXT 6:1-01 handicaps. They have felt the needGe I XI i ve have re-! of specific statutory authority and haveADBINiOs 5 vo Math iDS YoR been somewhat embarrassed by the
ACHERS-— Rom 10:13-15; Isa. 40:3-9;

|

presence of certain elected minor offi
Sait Sis Acts1:53 Lf; B i tha cials who are not under the jurisdie-PRIMARY 1s f ston of the village trustees. or thishungry

MEMORY

Mark 6:97

reason cities and

JUNIOR MEMORY VERSE-TIsa
cominissioner

NT IMEDIATE TOPIC Messenge rs ’ EXvernment.g The plan is to be made applicable to

I—Glve ye them to eat. | miny
| to adopt the

form of

VERS]

 

  

  

of Chr

JU NIC )R AND ADULT TOPIC—The | cities or villages not exceeding 500,000
power of:the Gospel of Christ. population—that is, to all municipali-

The time of this lesson was autumn, ties of the state except Chicago. Un-
A. D. 28; the location Galilee, der its termsthe city or village couns

I. Marvelous Unbelief. (vv.1:1-6a). | ¢il would consist of the mayor and
four commissioners,rejected the second time at
administrative andHe entered into the syna-

Jesus is

Nazareth,
 executive

zogue on the Sabbath, as was his cus- | Would vest in a eity manager appoint
tom, and the people were astonisheg| ed by the council for an indefinite term
at his doctrine. His application of | #1 compensation fixed by the council

of | and subject to removal at thethe scripture was similar to that jos
cil’s pleasure.his first rejection. The significance of

this visit is found in verses 5 and 6

—the limitation of the mighty Christ

through unbelief by those who knew

him best.

11. The Mission of the Twelve.

 

sort in successful operation.

 

Michigan, Ohio and Kansas.

(vv.

6a-16). From the parallel account we | (2% 3 5 :
find why Jesus sent forth these disci- | Springfield, 0. and Niagara Falls,
ples (Matt. 9:36)—because the peo- N- Ye

Only one feature

student of municipal government.
ple were scattered as sheep without a

shepherd. In the tenth chapter of

Matthew we find tne nztmes of those

whomhe sent out (vv. 2-5)), the fifth whose functionsthe mayor,

verse of which designates that only | largely ceremonial—although he is to
Jews were included in this mission. | P¢ @ member ofthe council and its pre
We need to remember that these dis- | siding officer and fees to the otherfour

| commissioners for each meeting ate
before his eruci-

character is

were sent out

Their pilgrim

hown in Mark 6:9, and the solemn

manner of their dealing with those

who reject them is indicated in verse

eleven. They were being sent forth

as sheep in the midst of wolves. They |

were to be delivered up to the council |
and haled before the rulers of the

synagogues, but with them was to go |

an enabling power (Matt. 10:20). | good

Meeting persecution was to be a part Combating Deadly Enemy of Suc-
of their program. They anticipate the | cessful Flower Garden,

persecution with which Christ is iden- |

tified, for he exhorts them (Matt.

10:28-31), to be of courage and to fear

are they not wot more value

ciples
snded OTfixion. tended and for

mittee work, Yet it

that the absence of

would tend to make

these positions men of high cla

marked ability.—Chicago Daily

  

  

  
 

 

successful garden is the r

hot, for Do ol mony { rose slug, which renders an entire
than the sparrows?” Their going forth 6 unsightly in a short time. But

 

was to bring divisions (Matt. 10:34),

but also a reward to those who re-

ceived them aright—a righteous man’s

reward. (Matt, 10:40-42)) Notice |

their obedience (Mark 6 and

their achievements as the visible evi- |

dence of the power they had received.

111. Malignant Hate. (vv. 14-29).

this enemy may generally be

if the work is begun in time.

If given, early in the season,

spraying once a week for sey

in succession with the
>   

spray from the garden hose,

can easily be kept down. If

not have a hose make up the

  

Mark gives us the most complete 2 solution and use it full strength from
countof the death of John the Baptist. {a ordinary watering can: To one

is a less at y eo m- | p 113 Xe a
I isnot h X 8 om thot Wa nee d to em- | ucketful of boiling water use a good- |
nhasize to fhe scholars of the YOUNZEr | gizod cake of whale-oil soap and one |
grades, but it has a deep signifieance | (oyspoontul of nicotine. Apply this |

 

advanced depanrt-

school; and if

to those of the

of the

more

Sunday
mixture four nights in succession,

mies early in the season,

have rendered the plants unsightly.

Climbing roses grow

F Mark, it must be con-

he had tri-

whole Epa of

sidered. Herod though

was defeated.

 

  

1 oO t T 3 | ‘ : mn
umphed ; Da he Thus it 40st any sunnysituation, They are
is with th inner always—he over strong feeders and care should be
ch 't 3 » Al y v » 3 .

wots the ma Germany's hatred of | tyon that their growth is not inter

 

England standsin the wayof its com- | fered with by being planted in too close |

plete domination of Europe, and it proximity to the roots of trees or |
was Germany's pride which caused it strong shrubbery. While many varie |
to make tho military blunders which ties are very hardy, yet they will flow|

  from capturing Paris. So

just |

when the victory seems to be complete |

God intervenes. “They that be for us

are more than they that are against

us.” The counteracting power of God

offsets the devil's hatred so that we

are made “more than conquerors
through him that loved us.”

er longer if planted where they

protected from strong winds.

Man Who Must Vanish.

He still breathes, the “man

soul so dead” that he can say,

to himself but publicly:

good enough for my

 
 

father is good
> ! OT nM? GYUR § rite 4

|* It was because Jesus sent forth enough for me,” says a writer. Merci- |

were called

|

fully for human progress there are
these disciples that they

apostles, literally “sent ones.” They

had been called unto him (Mark 6:7),

then sent forth, not singly, but by

twos, the lonely servant has

with him the Holy Spirit. Our mes-

signs abroad that give us hope of his
ultimately becoming extinct, He will
be survived for a time, but not indefi=
nitely, by his mate whoseso today 3 %
prehensile tenacity leads her to believe

sage is “peace,” but we must have —and act accordingly—that what was

peace ourselves if we are to impart it | 800d enough for her greatgrandmother
to others. | is good enough for her. Undoubtedly,

would be

that should

the least violent modernist

willing to deal the blow

rid us of them,

If punishment is to be measured by |

the amount of light one sins against,

the heaviest punishment must

upon those in America and England |

who know the gospel but reject it.

It is evident that the disciples re-

great power ¢vv. 12, 13) as sug- |

rest |

of this species that makes them rise

unscathed after the sharpest attacks

on their benighted tenets. We shallceived

gested by their return (v. 80). They have to wait the slower end that must
acted wisely in telling Jesus “all | befall them. Evolution by exclusion,

hings,” both what they had done

taught. Although sent forth, they were

not to spend time in visiting and en-

ently go the wrong wayis a sure pro-
cess if not a swift one.

him to be doomed, let us not waste

 

  

| ity of the rich. They were to be | energy in hopeless argument with him,
wholly Sonanon: upon God, taking |

Abr] Zits an ten suming
£1 eirfo char on, TY » rospel 7 | A home i hot Droperly 2 stow

i k gives us Reciate i CE Pineal oye Nope Poster Hoggson.
“Rather, it is a house and a plot of

servant. [

There are more temptations to break

ground that, together, bring rest to the
aged, peace to the strong, and joy to

| the hiasy riotous spirit of youth. It
[is a ating—not a mere fulfilment
of an Ea the result of a contract
well or ill kept, a thing to be bought
and paid for by money.

“Money cannot buy a home,” de-
clares Mr. Hoggson, “but,” he adds,

“he who hungers for a home may, by

taking counsel with those who are
practiced in giving expression to hu-
man desires in terms of houses and
their environments, achieve a result
quite as happy and as truly as if he

were to sit to a great portrait painter.”

 

couragements to keep them. Resolve

the temptations and to

help make the encouragements.
 

In material things it's not what wi

at we get that counts.

not what we claim but

— =
]

 

 

Faith
the

is the

spiritual

 

practic exercise of

eyes. Spirit is the only

The spiritual body is
the real man.--Henry Wood.

 

 

Glencoe and WYunetk have operated
under the

villages wish

Lianager

to be elected. All

powers

couns-

Eight states now have laws of this

Theyine
clude New York, Massachusetts, Iowa,

Notable

instances of successful use of the man-

ager system are found in Dayton and

appears to vex the
This

| relates to the payment of a salary to

would be

time spent on city coms-

is quite possible

such emoluments

available fon

; and

News,

GUARD AGAINST ROSE SLUG

Idea Now to Devise Means for

One of the greatest drawbacks to a

ges of the

combated

a good
eral weeks

full force of the

this pest

vou do

ollowing

Commence to combat all garden ene-

before they

luxuriantly in

can be |

with |
not only |

“What was

marvelous |

but there is a strange |

resilience in both the male and female |

and or the killing off of those who persist- |

So knowing |

AGENTS Ji{oi
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Grip in 3

Get the

  tes —no unpleasant af
es colds in 24 hou

days. Money back if it fails3

   

Hill's picture onit
24 Tablets for 25c.

At Any Drug Store  
 

Sweetness From the Hour.

The bees sting only in self-defense,

but there

pleasure in

 

are people who seem to

 

speeches,

makers, Those

acting the

in the

uttering Ss rit

nd they are not honey

themselves in ewho busy

 

Sweetness ou of every

l in words have no time to wast

rankle Girl's Compan.  and st

on.

Cruelty and cowardice camp under

the same roof.

We always know just what not to

say after we have said it.
 

Don’
are su
new Ww ith br

 

ves
DAVID ROBERTS'

Horse Physic Ball and
HEAVE POV DER Price b0e Fach

me that will enable your
s to do more work with less dis-

comtort. Read the PRACTICAL HHOMB
P VETERINARIA N Send f «

on In Cows
nw

"00 ¢Grand A

  

     FS
¢. David Roberts” Vet go. nue, Waukesha, Wis.

 

Smail Pill
Small Dose
Small Price
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1
|
|
|
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FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully

quick to banish biliousness,

2

the test of time.

headache, indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears signature

: =
PALE FACES

Generaily indicate a lack
of iron in the Blood

Carter’s IronPills

 

  

 

 
    

  

 

 
RHEUMATISM

! Lumbago or Gout?
a Tare BHEUMACIDFtoremove thecause

ve the poison {row the system    

  

va
m

ERT Ld ON THE INSIDE
i PUIS KHKUMATISY ON TIE OUTSIDE”
a At All Drugglsts

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md. J

 

€ Water is the first consideration
of the home and farm. What kind
of a pumptouse? Our catalog will help you

solve the problem. Ourexperience isatyour
service. Ask your dealer for our pumps.

KANAWHA PUMP WORKS
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Your Silk Scraps
ake beautiful decorations for Bags
des, Pillows, Baskets, Hats,
»n used with ov machine made cotton

with stems, for making Grapes, Apples

ent of moulds with numerous de-
signs, largefinished sampleandinstructi ons $i

YE LITTLE SHOPPE,Oak Park,lilinois

FORD HEADLIGHTS noniiioiii
Ping; lasts lifetime of car; no tools nec v:
eithor bulb burns out, the other remains lighted;
sold under guarantee; postpaid $2.00 BETTER
LIGET CO., kxeserve Banx Bldg. Kansas Clty, Mo.

   
      
   

  

  

Watson E. Coleman,
i Patent Lawyer, Washington,
8 D. C. Advice and books free.

Rates reasonable. Highest references. Bes: service

  INVESTORS, Stockmen, Farmers; Cometo Bast
Jolorado bef ng commences. Land $6 to
20. Ir tion finished. wTite or fall

e , Colo.

  
       

 

  
1 ED to learn Ota or business for sale

WANTED in good loe State pri full
articulars. BOWIN J. PAUL2, Buffalo,New York

  

Sell at
orsample.

Frida Manufacturing Company, Jasper, Ala.

HOG RAISING PAYS dgNtJoan
investigate. Kdwards Stock Farms, Bdwards, Miss.

CATCHY Jnltvhins sore; Tanuce
Address Lilla Clark, 3500 ¥Franklin Ave.,St. Louis, Mo,

50 VARIETIES hair,tot,frotterive
somplete list free. Bergey"s Pet Farm, Telford, Pa.

  

SELLJapanese Sachet Pa ckets; perfumes, linens,
fs, chiffoniers. stationery, etc. 400% profit,

Prpies i0c. Nat'lConsolidated Co., Cambridge Bldg. , Chicage
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